Men's Tennis Match Results
San Diego City at Palomar
February 19, 2015
2:00 p.m.
Location: San Marcos, Calif.

SDCC 3, Palomar 6

Singles
1. Jonathan Rodriguez (PALO) def. Sebastian Villalba (SDCC) 6-0, 6-1
2. Christian Corse (PALO) def. Logan Rinder (SDCC) 6-0, 6-1
3. Dale Gutierrez (SDCC) def. Taylor Bryant (PALO) 6-4, 6-1
4. Vince Rivera (PALO) def. David Lin (SDCC) 7-6 (5), 6-3
5. Chris Orbe (PALO) def. German Ziella (SDCC) 6-1, 6-1
6. Evan Davis (PALO) def. Dominic Villamor (SDCC) 6-1, 6-1

Doubles
1. Rivera & Rodriguez (PALO) def. Gutierrez & Rinder (SDCC) 7-5, 3-6, 10-3
2. Ziella & Villalba (SDCC) def. Orbe & Davis (PALO) 6-1, 6-4
3. Lin & Villamor (SDCC) def. Hugo Croquenois & Allen Golditch (PALO) 6-2, 6-4

Record:
SDCC 2-9, 1-3 PCAC